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Amador Island Tours

Contacto

Nombre: masteradmin

Nombre de la

Compañía:

Administrator (creador de este

portal)

País: Puerto Rico

Teléfono:

Datos del listado

General

Nombre: Amador Island Tours

Teléfono: (787) 397-1881

Dirección: Urb. San Gerardo Calle

Colorado 1632

Pueblo: San Juan

Código postal: 00926

Descripción: CITY TOUR > a beautiful

panoramic view of the

oldest city in Old United

States and its territories

including a guided tour

inside San Cristobal

Castle “largest Spanish

fortress in all Las

Americas also Condado

and Isla Verde Areas are

included in this tour with

a stop at La Casita Blanca

( best local food in

Town…Finger licking

GOOD!

Yunque Rain Forest: > A

half tour visit to one of

the oldest forest reserves

in the New World with

and extension of 28,000

acres. Visiting El Portal

Information Center a

short and comfortable 20

minutes hike in the Portal
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trail. Then we move to La

Coca waterfall, Yocahu

Observation Tower and

Baño Grande.

Arecibo Observatory and

Camuy Caves > Visit the

largest Radio telescopes

in the World and its

Interactive Information

Center after visiting one

of the largest caves

networks in the western

hemisphere.

Ponce City Tour > After

crossing thru central

mountain range to the

Caribbean side of Puerto

Rico we stop at Tibes

Indigenous ceremonial

park ;one of most

importance in the

Caribbean where you will

some knowledge about

our native heritage. After

that we move downtown

to main square the visit

the Fire station and the

Cruzeta del Vigia where

you can take a look to the

city from a cross shaped

lookout post ending in the

afternoon at La Guancha;

Ponce’s waterfront.

Caguas City; Center and

Countryside Heart of

Puerto Rico > 30 minutes

south of San Juan this city

have the most beautiful

and largest botanical

garden in the Caribbean;

besides it several

Museums like the
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Trovador (local folklore

music singer), Caguas

history Museum Popular

arts Museum, Tobacco

Museum and returning to

San Juan thru Roasted

Pork Route where you

taste this delicacy…

Guanica’s dry Forest

located in Guánica Town

2 hours SW of San Juan

whew American Troops

arrived to Puerto Rico in

1898 it’ coast and it

World Best preserved Dry

Forest is Yunque’

counterpart and also

recognize by UNESCO;

it’s waterfront and

beaches awesome! Also

this region is well k

Portal: www.amadorislandtours.c
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